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THE TORONTO WORLD : FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 16,1881.

WHOLESALEttoXWorld,# cause that country is a nation. It has s 
ruler and a government of its own, and its 
voice is heard 

nations.

THE FUTURE OF CANADA.ThS WHOLESALE MILLINERY ANP PRY 00008.
What Hu Bus Said on th. Subject by Bul

lish Journals and Periodicals.
Hheunl newspaper,
*g at five o'clock at No. 4 I the 
ra editions are published 
of sufficient moment to republic

J JAMES BRAYLET&COin the council of 
Besides, it is » 

in name as well as 
OPTION rtUCd: I in fact' 11 “ a country
SiTmiiiM **** 1 Jmr to ad* W^ere “ Jack is as good as hie master,” and 
oïwïfiSe» ïaeîüy city^and nothing is more gratifying to the strong- 
rtwe. and Manitoba. I minded Englishman than to be able to say
pïi2L2d£»tid nonpareil, | that he “ evei7 man'8 equal.

And so long as Canada continues to be a 
colony, over which the sway of a European 
monarch extends, she will continue to be 
shunned by the emigrants of the old world.

- . In spite of free laws, free schools, stable
ftfee*, twenty-five per cent, advance on institutions and boundless national re-

.4*
Pul The Times contained the following : 

“ The new world ia now, lo all expectations, 
free from the war fend. One government 
possesses a preponderant influence over the 
northern continent, and will probably with
in our time absorb the feeble Mexican re
public. The Canadian Dominion may or 
may not have a «imilar destiny.”

The Examiner : “ The North American 
Confederation is quickly preparing itself to 
be an independent nation, and after that, 
if it joins the older confederation of the 
United States, English statesmen need not 
be surprised, and perhaps no one need be 
sorry.”

Westminster Review : “Canada has 
been deliberately and officially reassured 
that the days of the British connection are 
numbered, and that she must determine on 
a new state of existence.”

Edinburgh Review : “ The separation of 
Canada from the empire is not a thing of 
yesterday, and is not due entirely to the 
actions of the ministers of the day. Cana
dians are retainers who will never give nor 
accept notice to quit. ”

> King IV.,w.
U mead
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3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.g*

All

BUTTONS ANOTHER GRAND DAY !
twti

V» whatever nature, FIVE 

and .financial statements of

V' among news Items, double the ordin-

1■ad deelh notions, TWENTY | source., she will fail in the race so long a
she remains tagged on to a power on the 
other side of the ocean. DRESS TRIMMINGS ™ of Buyers in Every Department

CUNTON E. BRUSH 4 BBO.,

Lmo We are all proud of eld England, of her 
history, her literature and her grand 
Anglo-Saxon-Celtic stock. But we are 

stock

1 yearmoe

H 00
*th4*. 1 y.........

02 00
1 26
1 00

of the0 76________________________________ _ r,_. _____ OBMtlVIl
Ooadensed advertisements are charged at the fol- ud we Rave faith in our 

owing rates: Situations Wanted, FREE; Help . X,
H Anted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to ability to build up a greater Britain on this 
***** to Let^ Rooms ^Wanted ^Articîîw^ for^Se,’ °f fche Atlantic. We are four millions

of ; we have steamships, railway. 
• > Lend, PeraomU, and Mtooellaneoui, TEN CENTS and flourishing manufactures ; we have well- 

* 0en‘ ,0r“°h *d" cultivât*! fields producing million, of grain
, .aJdr?‘*11 communlertioo. to THBWOBLD, No for export ; we have boundless resources of 
4 aingwreet east Toronto. .. , , . .
« 1 """ 11 ■■ .1— timber and minerals ; and we have a virgin

The Toronto "World. territory many millions of acres in extent,

the Only One-Cent domina Paper in Canada, with soil equal to the best that the sun

t^CUy 21w£r,’*iV Mmi,V PaP,T *% I ‘hiu6S «*■
--------------- ------ -----------------------------------------------  I Nature has been generous to us ; she has

The Manitoba Law society Is going to destined us for a great nation. Shall w. 
keep down the number of Uwyers if big not rise to the level of 
fres will do it. For primary examination, ud ahow to the wor|d 
&0 ; call as barrister, $100 ; for all barris- | Mn, of noble ,ireg , 
trrs in other provinces of the Dominion,
8158. t

same

■•w Tws Brave Bee Met aad Parted.
A oorreepondent of the PhiladtlphU 

who recently visited the battlefield 
of Cold Harbor, met old Theodore Yucker 
■* th'-esos of the most desperate fighting, 
and Theo., who was a rebel soldier, thus 
narrated his experience at the battle :

“ I d a kind o' notion ’at they was gwine 
*° “ck M. and anyhow, as it monght be, I 
was will in to quit. I swow by jeeminy, as 
I seed some in .ks cornin’, I urapped bit 
gun and starts up a ringin’ :

44*0, bo! Bob Ridley, Ho!
"Wh,did°yom^HOr"

“ Kase I wanted to give in an’ quit an’ go 
home, beins aa I was only two miles oflTn 
hom«- " Well, as I was gwine fer ter say. 
ons Yank come at me an’ I says ‘Isnrren-

‘^U ^ghV wzze’ ‘her«’« my gun.' 
Bnt,by jeeminy,’ says I, ’it’s me ’at 

wants to surrender « No, sines, ’ say, the
Yank ; I m the feller ’at wants to eurren- 
der, and so we had it, fnst one an’ then 
tuther, nip an’ took, rip an’ snort, which 
an of us should surrender.”

44 And which finally did surrender ?”
“ I swow, by jeeminy, nary one of ns. I 

crawls off an’ he crawls off, an’ lai’ I seed 
of lm we was both a-crawlin’ fit to kill”

(British Census Statistics.)
Prom Chamberv' Journal,

Our Stock all through the House is admittedly 
the best in the Trade.

We are showing several lines of New Goods 
this morning. In fact we open New Goods every

Call and look through our stock,

3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.r day.

The lace Warehouse,our opportunities, 
that we are worthy

JAMES BRAYLEY & CO.,18 and 20 Colbome st.In no other way can we hope to rival our 
neighbors, or even to preserve oar heritage.

Chir Fall Stock isThe tzlioraph monopoly is to be short- It is now or never. nota complete 
in Every Department. To Our 
Friends and the Trade We Offer 
an XJnrivalled Assortment in
those Special Lines for which We
are so weU known. We have also 
added Several Mew Depart
ments, to which We Invite the 
attention of Close Buyers.
P B.—Any Scarce Lines in Lacet or Trimming. 

can always be obtained from

lived as far as Canada is concerned. In 
our news column will be found the welcome I shunned by the populations of Europe. As 
intelligence that the Canadian Mutual *n independent nation we will draw millions 
telegraph line will soon be erected end in to us, and make them proud to call them- 
working order. It will connect with the selves Canadians.
Ameriean Mutual

As a colony we will be scorned and

9 and 11 Wellington Street Bast.
-■

RETAIL CLP THING.
A LESSON FOR SMALL TOWNS.

To On Editor of The Toronto World.
Sir,—ft is a conundrum to some people 

to account for the rapidity with which n , „ ,
some of oar country hamlets and villages ,,T . P?P“la.bo“°I EnU,,lnd end Wales on 
arise to a prominent poaition while others "W1* of Apni* ® *2f„25'98*’286’ being
in the same vicinity remain in the ditch ®“S °fi M*8,<80 ovar the number
as it were, without any proaiect of becom- , 1 , ’ and «“owing further sn excess of 
ing better. But when we look intothe of 7 *8,778. To each
matter more carefully it is easily explained vStJt m,,,lea enumerated there were 
The success of a town depends not alto- “ua 105.7 females ; and the proportion of 
gether on ita surroundings and privileges Trn* maI<,.a has> ** appears, been 
but partly on the men who are at the head “““““iy increasing at each census since 
cf its affairs. This case has been illustrated 04 «ns soi “k iÆ*1* h“ * P°Pula‘i»“ of 
by two small villages on the N. AN W «bibiting an increase of 8,818,-
rail way, south of Hamilton. Une of them 270 over the figures of 1871. 
about live years ago, was a cintrai place of o 7*^ a-n*’ COO n,ba^,At°„th! 8ra“d total 
the Grand river navigation, as well aa a 3'73L3<0, or nearly 100,000 less than the 
central mart for grain coming from a die- P°Pulai,on of London ! There is an in- 
tance and going to Hamilton. At present î?d °.ver,the of 1871
it is one of the most backward villages in ° "'.ffi •“ la’. however, not the
the country, for the council were too P^ wib 'he sister isle ; for Ireland ex-
stingy to pay wages to get the dT,e^*0?7 252’538' the present
water facilities repaired when it was neces- ^tk be"'8 f’i59’®3.9- , 
sary, and launched themselves into debt bv no^noPî1’"^lation of the Isle of Man is 
giving large bonuses to thé N. AN W 2 ' ^’ decrease of 550 under the
railway. Instead of giving a bonus to help °f -It71 Î and the, Channel Islands,
the railway through, they rhould have ex- 87w3}’ îth * decreaae of 2865. 
erted all their power to prevent it. For aani , ,°”a a, total population of 1,859,- 
when this railway passed through the vil- °95’ ? .i"blob’ llke Eagls“d, the majority
lage- then greatly reduced through the f»a "e "f the fat, aex. 7

of ita water facilities—all the grain which a. . . “T---------------
was carted to the town to be sold and man- s* ' ?p°m ef AeUn-
ufactured into flour, etc., was thereafter !.. ('FM MaU 0aatle >
shipped to Hamilton. The bright and cheerful speeches which

By their folly, also, they lost 1 he gain ’Hfll 2J?,d* {•ft’night at the annual dinner 
which they would have reaped from a large « ™ Theatrical fund represent the drama- 
manufactory. A company came from the ÎÜJ?-?!10? “ f Pleaaan,‘ light Salaries 
United States and oflered to open a Urge "T® 8aid,to hare increased enormoualy, and 
woollen goods mill if their town won 1 rant “lT “t aotre“sea are steadily rising in 
them n Irenns, but they refused, an ! lost a P- “* Tf”' Flfteeu jeers ago, Mr. Ir- 
bouau/a. The other town had men guiding V,mg aa,d’ “e contentedly accepted a salary 
the wheel of its affairs who were able to ° ?®Ten K111116*8 a week as leading ajtor 
take hold of a good chance when thev got aJ“d «age-manager of a well-known London 
it, and consequently raised their town to a t6eatre> whereas to-day “many a dashing 
high position. They did not care what y0UDg .ePark* aPlng a society drawl and 
form of government they had ; whether a Poaeeafln8 a *®w well-cut suite of clothes, 
rich or a poor man was at the head of af- maJ.obtain his ten guineas or more in a 
fairs ; what they looked at was the wav that W . “ a representative of what is called 
government was administered. society drama. Still more remarkable, ac-

For forms of government let fools contest • cording to Mr. Creawick, is'the change which 
w hatever is best administered is beat. has come over the social position of

GRAND RIVER. actor. This ia moat marked at the anti 
P°deaf where a player who recently went 
over from this country to improve his for- 

‘wa* thrice the guest of the bishop 
of Melbourne, and was besides entertained 
right royally at banquets by 
personages of that ilk.

Better Elay Down Than Be Shot Down.
How7 ,fc,n<i’ Talmf8e says, better stay 
down than be shot down. He who has a 
good occupation, a good home, a good char- 
acter, a good field of usefulness, and a good 
hope in Jesus Christ, has all that is worth 
having. More than that ia exposure, is ,
?a*nn> wornment, is exhaustion, is *
J®tb' By the turmoil, and the consterna- '

*nd. tk« horror of the White house for

“Stat ÆWSS23»
Yon brought nothing into the world, and

ü I

S03ST,
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

Or* French Canadian friends are 
overjoyed at the prospective influx of French 
capital among them. When they all have 
a thousand dollar mortgage on their farms 
they will look at it in another light. Un
less the money is put into profitable and 
necessary improvement» the people would 
be better without it

I;
wl
j'WHITE ft COMPANY, ■ %THE LACE WAREHOUSE, ■ - to

.JE f18 and 20 Colbome St.
(Dead of Seen street,)

if JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing.

JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.*?5. 

t JAMIESON’S for Nice 
$16.00.

®o^MIESON,s for Ready-made Coats, full range,

I ipaa.LKJ UP.
TAMT#i§£E§ £or Çoys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00.

1 lowpriceo?mcnr Mena Ready-made Suits, at the 

for Handsome Suits to Order from

{piu.uu up.
i=s,^MT\I/T§0?’S^f Extra Fine Worsted Diagc 

2700 Made to °rder m Handsome Style, $18.(X> to

deJr^m$§.i,Sto°aœn6 SC°tCh Tweed Panta Or- 

al/tindsES°N S iS *tie ^est place to buy clothing of

odi
--------- --------««MUNCH CANADIANS.

The energy of tift French* Canadian 
is proverbial, but it is too much directed in 
unprofitable channel “Our laws, our 
lrnguage and our religion” receives too 
much attention in their journals and in 
their politics. What the French Canadians 
must do if they wish to keep abreast of the 
other provinces, rather if they wish to catch 
up, is to cast about them for new ideas in the 
matter of internal development. Their 
papers want to tell readers more about the 
improved system of agriculture that pre
vails in Ontario ; they want to examine 
their educational system, compare it with 
others and improve it thereby^ they want to 
receive French ideas as well as French 
capital

mTORONTO. wil5race tr
Business Suits, $12.00 to

.Y; f<
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anWe are daily receiving large 

Repeats in very desirable lines, 
and all buyers will find it to their 
advantage to call.

Some special lines in Tweeds 
and Woollens offering at low 
figures.
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k AHEBIOANIZINO THE NORTHWEST.

The Globe tried to be very funny yes
terday over the proposal of the Chicago 
Prairie Farmer to Americanize our Can
adian Northwest, end which was first made 
public to Canadians through these columns. 
'The Globe says these colonizing Americans 
v ill marry Canadian girls and become 
('.medians ; is it not more likely that they 
will take American wives with them ? 
Where will they get Canadian girls in the 
Northwest ! We haven’t enough to supply 
our ten 'demand in that quarter. The 
one serions question in the future of 
Northwest is : Will we be able to hold it I 
Unless a Canadian sentiment of a superior 
character is developed therein we will not. 
ia our position of dependence on a European 
country likely to develop such a senti
ment 1 Would it not more likely centre 
lound a declaration that we were no longer 
colonists, but a nation—a people with na
tional aspirations, a people determined that 
there must and shall be two great and co
equal powers on this North American 
t« nenfc ? *
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-A^MIESON,
Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
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R.SIMPSON&CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,
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Getting Married In North Carolina.

(From the ReidcilU Times.)
A couple from Virginia landed in Milton 

the other morning to be married by Squire 
Lewis. They walked hand-in-hand np»Main 
street and took a seat upon the front step 
of the squire’s office, and the man asked for 
license. As the squire was preparing to 
■make it out the buxom girl began to inch 
on and hesitated, and finally said to the 
yunng man in a half whisper :

“John, "said she, “I don’t believe I 
wifi. I never did feel so flustrated—lawd 1 
I wonder what pappy’s doing now—I feel 
righf tremblesome—less go back ; come on,

The Great One-Price Clothing House.
ALL READY FOR THE FALL AND WINTER.

t
it
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mate]

premiers and
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eyes d 
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hat. 
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being 
some 
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lookin]
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i We never put such a stock before the rmhlir SeetsN^&ie stock of.Overcoats Ce

tostit ffienp^«-OA^keeps goods 
ri?fliiwti^i'+^^tles Vlsitm^ the Exhibition 
aially invited to come and examine bur
see our immense house.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street

con*
,#7

Our Stock amounts to :
1HB WEATHER AND THE CITY'S HEALTH.
The break in the weather last night waa 

gladly welcomed. We have been so long 
without rain that everybody was overjoyed 
to see it fall, and the only regret was that 
there was not more at it.

In the city as well as in the country the 
drouth has been a disaster. It is not merely 
that the lawna are browned, that the flower» 
and shrubs have been ahorn of their beauty, 
that milk and butter have gone up in price 
and supplies been shortened. These ills 
wo could endure. But the drouth has 
brought a far greater evil upon us. It has 
l a ought sickness end death, and 
threatened with

“ Well, you don’t want the license,then V 
said the squire.

Hold on thar, mister ; vee, we do,’’said 
the man ; and he moved closer up and set 
his chin to earnest work. “ Now, Sally ” 
*?,?,’ “ dont 8° on thaler way : what hid 
the folks say ? It ’nd be awful hard on 
me. An thar a the candv stew at Bob 
Brown s to-night, au’ aller that ; and Sukey 
Jones would jest die a-grinnin’ over you 
about it. She was mad as pizen yesterday
wfien she heard we was cornin’__’’

“ 1 don’t mind her no morn’n the dust 
off my feet but I feel so skittish-like, 
John ; wish ermydie if I haiu’t sorry wé
John'” 1 dunt want’er 8et married,

we are r0i.‘f“y’ ™iater- 7, on J<:“r papers,” said 
John. Marryiu a nnthm ; no more’n
school'"’ “P m spellin’ ulaaa at Oldfield
ready^”11, ,tand uP’”aaid the squire ; “I’m

But as the ceremony waa under way the

tireU^oreic,limiDgl “rilbe doh-
The squire suggested that the Ucense had

«,ii T,hatrx8 SP!” ,said John; “ Stand faet, 
f P?n 811 aI1 in’cr quiver now,” 

gently taking her arm. “ Com’er ’long in
hack" : ll 8 most over with,” and she sidled

<r

$250,000.
;

Comrl or thaneery Fuads.
The balance in the hands of the aeooun- 

tant-general of the English court of chan- 
eery amount» to more than $375,000,000. 
These funds are invested in frat-class 
aecuntiea, and are derived from monies paid 
mto court pending litigations never decided, 
and various other sources, the accnmula- 
faonaof centuries. The new law courts 
have been partly built out of these funds 
on the understanding that in the very im
probable contingency of all the money 
deficit<goo<L d the government wiU make the

are cor- 
goods and(Two hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars.) The Largest, Cheap
est and Best Assorted

i,
f

■

east, opposite Cathedral.

STOCK OF DRY GOODS 1 PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE AWT«
a pestilence. Typhoid 

fever has almost reached the epidemic stage 
in some portions of the city. On one short 
street in the north-western quarter it has 
invaded five households, and there are cases 
all through the west end. There ia, in 
Let, no quarter of the city wholly free from 
it, for everywhere the dried-up sewers are 
bleeding and exhaling the germs.

There waa a remedy for this evil, and The 
World pointed it ont several

M!RROR

Picture Frames
:
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certain! 
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tired.”

A Tenants' Bound Bobia.

____________________________________________
miS£SS AiiS“^a1u?.' r'^,S;Ve.alaîg®,War6h?Vse’ where we aeUlto the 

abm”the"fifth forgert^iand^tore^ EW“* Pu°^c m r0Lail quantities at wholesale prices.

can save 30 per cent, by buy- 
ing from us. See that you 

flnd right place,
" mddl-d faciDg ^

in arcre“r'lt*f.°(Srmf200,l000’ 0r tive
r“ acA®- It M 60 miles long, and covers a

ïss'iîsa-Æ - "CS.
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDERweeks r
ihe sewers ought to have been flushed, 
and the corporation officials were criminally 
careless because they did not order the 
Work done. Toronto is not like many other 
cities ; it waa not threatened with a water 
famine, for it has the great lake at ita 
leet.

ago.
AT

COOK 4 BUNKER'SThe squire said, “ I 
man and wife ! ”

now pronounce you

isitdonérerCy!’’ Cri°dthe bride;

“You bet ’tin—easy aa spellin’; and 
now we’ll go,” said the maT; and they 
towT d thC h0r8e double and rode out of

bei
4

36 K,nK street West, a < .

F.W.MCÏLETHWAITE
photographer,
Cor. King Aid Jarvis sts.

I
We “J :t advisedly that the corporation 

officials have been guilty of a shameful 
neglect of duty in this matter. Families 
have been afflicted and lives have been lost 
—and in a moral sense there is blood on 
somebody's hands.

The fever waa preventible, but only by 
the flushing of the sewers. That work it 
ia earnestly hoped the generous rain will 
now do.

We want a law of sanitary reform that 
avili compel corporation officials to guard 
the health of the city, and that will puni.h 
them when they neglect it.

1
The Spider and tbe Moose.

(Lebanon, N. K, Standard.)
A curious spectacle waa to be seen on 

Monday in the office of Clever’s livery stable 
m Lebanon. Against the wall of the room 
stands a tolerably tall desk, and under 
a Sr'1?1, iT1,lcT’ not larger than a common 
■oa, had constructcd a web reaching to the 
w MonJay forenoon it was observed 

that the apnler had ensnared a voumr

MddownrthW,a1fu11 °fbu8i"eaa- -unning up

th. Ion? ‘c, ScaI’e w=re unavailing, as 
the tender filaments about ita tail were 
too strong for it to break it 14,1 , e” 
time it ova, aeen that the ep.der waaVowlv 
I'oiatmg its victim into the air Bv ‘7
i" wîftTloon thc mouse coi

the spider descended 
this time it 
the floor.

■|R. SIMPSON it 00.,
38 COLBORNE ST.B”^C0ln*tï TOTHESIFFKBIN6

Browne Household Panacea," hu n„

-Sr SnrsaifSFSwl»ing acknowledged as the great 
*le,ver' jnd of double the strength of any 
S£5Ja>5* ” Liniment inX wort/ 
should be in every famUy handy for use 
when wanted, “L it rekfiy i» 7the W 
remedy to the world for Crampe to X 

«ndAchea of aUkinds,” 
"*• b7 *“ D™88i«ta at «cents

BOOTS AND SHOES. Cabinets, - . $3 per doz.np.
Caftes, . . $1 perdez, np.
Ambrotypes, ■ Four for gQc,PATERSON BROS. .5? SIMPSON | m«

H
r 12mt Is Offering the

|g* GREATEST BARGAINS
CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.

In the month of August 21,321 emigrant, 
left Liverpool for America. Of these, 2967 in. 
tended to settle In Canada, and 18,072 in 
the United States.

Why is it that so large • majority of 
IbitUh emigrants prefer the United States 
tv Canada f

One reason v. oably is that our country 
i r less known that, our neighbor’». Another 
L the contemptuous manner in which we 
nr j often treated by English newspapers, 
the majority of whom are as ignorant of 
the extent and resource) of Canada as their 
I.aders, A third, and jo doubt the chief

wL fBfe. was conn 
. when a sill 
np she saw 
holding a j 

“ Here, 
eggs I pron 
Put them 
yon’ll have 
year round, 

i Know he’s ■ 
meadows—< 
morning. ” 

Mi*. Til 
moaned the 
Misa Meldo

r h
\ky hS•OPENED TO-DAY,

IN DIXON,
with the New Process which he learned in New

y*j;h thisproceea I will put on exhibi- tion some otOw^workln the Exhibition building.

si

SI BOOTS & SHOES ! f?
g | Ever offered In the City. 3
mmÊmam i

i

‘ ,by a ««* child suffering aS ? 
tofthT^ î?a ^«craciatmg pain of entt^

HiSiSill MILUNERV, tf4.mm.ngs, etc.

mouse was 
no aigu except when 
and hit its tail At 

was an inch and a half from

pie visited the stable to witneaa it. The 
mouse ia a email one, probably leas than 
half grown, measuring about one and a half 
m<*e« from the point of ita nose to the root 
of the tail. How the spider succeeded in 
ensnaring it is not known.
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